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Stability analysis of hybrid active power filter
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Abstract. In the paper the analysis of a three-phase hybrid active power filter stability has been presented. Configuration with a single

tuned passive filter was used as an example. However, the analysis can be applied to similar configurations of hybrid filters with closed loop

control.

The article presents a model of the analyzed system in the frequency domain. The division of the model into two independent systems,

for positive and negative components, allowed to apply the Nyquist criterion for the stability analysis in this case. As a part of the analysis,

the effect of delays, control signal filter parameters, and passive filter parameters have been examined. Based on the presented stability

analysis, system parameters for the experimental model of a hybrid power filter have been selected. Finally, experimental results confirming

the validity of the analysis have been shown.
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1. Introduction

Harmonics generated by nonlinear loads are one of signif-

icant problems of power quality. The most commonly used

solution to harmonics problem is applying passive filters. The

main disadvantage of this method is that filtering characteris-

tic depends on source impedance, which is usually variable.

Moreover, resonance between the passive filter and source

impedance may occur [1]. Another solution, deprived of the

mentioned drawbacks, is making use of active power filters

(APF) [2–6]. Nevertheless, it can be too expensive in case

of high power systems. Therefore, in this case hybrid active

power filters (HAPF) could be an alternative. HAPF are a

combination of active power filters and passive filters [2, 3,

7–18]. By employing a combination of both solutions, much

better filtration properties and lower sensitivity to main sys-

tem parameters, compared to passive filters, are obtained. This

also enables to reduce the required power, voltage or currents

of an active power filter, which in turn allows it to be used

for example in medium voltage networks. Two configurations

have been mainly used: a series active filter combined with

a shunt passive filter [8, 14, 16, 17] and a shunt active fil-

ter connected in series with a shunt passive filter [7, 9–13,

16, 18].

In this paper the second kind of topology has been consid-

ered. The concept of system configuration has been presented

in Fig. 1. In this case, on the terminals of the APF full mains

voltage does not appear which allows to significantly reduce

the udc voltage and the cost of the whole filter. The control is

usually performed in a closed loop system by generating an

APF voltage output proportional to the higher harmonics of

source currents [2, 3, 7, 9]:

vF = KiS(hh), (1)

where K – gain of hybrid filter, iS(hh) – higher harmonics of

source currents.

eS
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Fig. 1. Hybrid active power filter - serial connection of parallel active

power filter (APF) with a passive filter

Working in a closed system may cause stability problems

which necessitates the need to reduce K gain. An additional

problem is the delay occurring in the control system, which

has a significant impact on the stability of the system. There-

fore a stability analysis at the design stage of the HAPF is

necessary. In this analysis the following elements should be

taken into account:

• the control method and its parameters, such as signal filter

parameters,

• passive filter elements,

• the power line parameters,

• the time delay in the processing circuit.

The stability problem of systems with active power filters

and hybrid filters has been discussed in several papers [2, 4–8,

13–19]. Authors usually examine the stability of the system

for the specific case by evaluating the phase margin. In these

papers, the significant impact of delays in the control on the
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stability of the system has been noticed. However, a simpli-

fied single-phase model of the analyzed system has been used,

which may not give accurate results. Only in the article [14]

the full three-phase model was used, but the analysis con-

cerned a series configuration of a hybrid filter, and did not

include delays in the system.

In the work [15] the impact of passive filter parameters on

the stability of the system has also been highlighted. The au-

thors showed Nyquist plots for different values of passive filter

parameters. Additionally, in articles concerning the hybrid fil-

ters [16–18] and the active power filters [19], the possibility

of modifying the control system to reduce or eliminate the

impact of the delay on the system stability has been shown.

This article concerns the hybrid power filter in configu-

ration with a single tuned passive filter. The control system

of the considered hybrid filter allows it to work properly with

balanced as well as unbalanced load. In this paper, a full

three-phase model in frequency domain has been used. The

used model, after separating positive and negative compo-

nents, allowed to apply the Nyquist criterion for the stability

analysis. Based on the presented analysis, the dependence of

the critical gain of the hybrid power filter on the delay in the

system as well as passive filter parameters (capacitance) has

been shown. Additionally, the effect of the order of the signal

filters used in the control circuit on the system stability has

been presented. The analysis allowed the optimal selection of

hybrid power filter parameters, which was confirmed by the

experimental results.

2. The considered HAPF

A scheme of the considered hybrid active power filter has been

shown in Fig. 2. Unlike the most commonly applied systems,

the HAPF contains a passive filter tuned to one harmonic

(7th). This allows to reduce the size and cost of the whole

filter, but requires the modification of the control algorithm.

In this case, it consists in the generation of additional output

voltage dependent on specific harmonic of load currents [5,

11, 13]. It enables to influence filter characteristics for select-

ed harmonics. The consequence of the dependence on load

current (iL) is the fact that this part of control works in an

open loop system and has no effect on the stability. For this

reason, in the further analysis, parts specific for HAPF with

a single tuned passive filter were omitted. The part responsi-

ble for controlling the udc voltage was also omitted, as this is

a subordinate control system without a significant impact on

the stability of the whole system. The influence of the voltage

inverter was likewise not taken into account. Without these

assumptions general term stability of the system can be very

complex [20].

To determine the higher harmonics of source current, a

method based on Park transform [2, 7, 10] has been used.

The block diagram of the control algorithm shown in Fig. 3

can be divided into two branches: the lower – responsible for

filtering fundamental harmonic positive sequence component

(ω1) and the upper – responsible for filtering fundamental

harmonic negative sequence component (−ω1). In the end,

the harmonics of source currents in the general case of an

unbalanced load have been achieved:

iS1,2,3(hh) =
√

2Re
∑

h∈N,h>1

IS1,2,3(h)e
jhω1t. (2)

Fig. 2. Three phase hybrid power filter with a single tuned passive

filter

Fig. 3. The control algorithm responsible for obtaining the higher

harmonics of source currents

For the presented system and the control algorithm a

derivation of the model in the frequency domain for the α−β

coordinates is possible. The diagram of the model is shown in

Fig. 4. The block G1(jω) applied in the model represents the

matrix associated with Park transformation and signal filters

(LPF, HPF), which can be written as [10]:

G1(jω) = G
′(jω) − G

′′(jω), (3)

G
′(jω) – matrix associated with Park transformation and HPF

filters for positive sequence of fundamental frequency:

G
′(jω) = D

-1
HPF(λ

′)NHPF(λ
′), (4)

λ′ =

[

jω ω0

−ω0 jω

]

, (5)

KHPF(jω) =
NHPF(jω)

DHPF(jω)
, (6)
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G
′′(jω) – matrix associated with Park transformation and LPF

filters for negative sequence of fundamental frequency:

G
′′(jω) = D

−1
LPF(λ

′′)NLPF(λ
′′), (7)

λ′′ =

[

jω −ω0

ω0 jω

]

, (8)

KLPF(jω) =
NLPF(jω)

DLPF(jω)
. (9)

For the presented model, the relationship binding source cur-

rents and load currents in α − β coordinates can be the fol-

lowing:
[

ISα(jω)

ISβ(jω)

]

= G(jω)

[

ILα(jω)

ILβ(jω)

]

, (10)

G(jω) = [ZF(jω)12 + ZS(jω)12 + KG1(jω)]
−1

ZF(jω),
(11)

where 12 – 2 × 2 unit matrix, ZF (jω) – passive filter im-

pedance, ZS(jω) – source/line impedance, K – hybrid filter

gain.

Fig. 4. Frequency model of hybrid active power filter

3. Stability analysis

The stability analysis of the system shown in Fig. 4 could be

troublesome. Therefore the model has been transformed from

α − β coordinates into two independent systems for positive

and negative sequences. This transformation was carried out

according to the following relationships:

based on:
[

I+

I−

]

= C

[

Iα

Iβ

]

=

√

1

2

[

1 j

1 −j

][

Iα

Iβ

]

, (12)

(10) can be can be expressed by:
[

I+
S (jω)

I−S (jω)

]

= G
+,− (jω)

[

I+
L (jω)

I−L (jω)

]

, (13)

G
+,− (jω) = [ZF (jω)12 + Zs (jω)12

+ KG
+,−
1 (jω)

]−1
ZF (jω) ,

(14)

where

G
+,−
1 (jω) = CG1 (jω)C−1 (15)

and

G
+,−
1 (jω) =

[

G+
1 (jω) 0

0 G−

1 (jω)

]

. (16)

As a result of the transformation to positive and negative se-

quences a model shown in Fig. 5 has been obtained. It can be

used for further stability analysis.

Fig. 5. Frequency model used in the stability analysis

The additional delay (τ ) in the feedback was also entered

there. The delay represents the real delays in control process-

ing [2, 10, 13, 17, 21]. The model is independent for positive

(+) and negative components (−), so it can be analyzed as

a simple model with feedback and delay. Feedback transfer

functions are the following:

H
+,−
1 (jω) =

KG
+,−
1 (jω)e-jωτ

ZF(jω) + ZS(jω)
. (17)

a)

b)

Fig. 6. Nyquist plots for transfer functions: a) H+

1 (jω) and

b) H−

1 (jω)
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On this basis it is possible to check the stability accord-

ing to Nyquist criterion. Exemplary Nyquist plots for transfer

functions H+
1 (jω) and H−

1 (jω) have been shown in Fig. 6.

The parameters used for the analysis are shown in Table 1.

It can be seen that in this case the system is stable and filter

parameters are properly matched.

Table 1

System parameters

Filter gain K = 25

LPF filter 2nd order Butterworth fc = 25 Hz

HPF filter 2nd order Butterworth fc = 25 Hz

Delay τ = 100 µs

Source |E1,2,3| = 230 V, RS = 0.1 Ω, LS = 0.2 mH

Passive filter L7 = 4.2 mH, C7 = 50 µF, R7 = 0.4 Ω

4. Influence of signal filters on stability

Depending on the choice of the type and parameters of signal

filters in the control algorithm, it is possible to form charac-

teristics of the filter circuit. They have an influence on the

dynamic properties of the system [10]. Because their para-

meters occur in the feedback loop, they also influence sta-

bility. Providing the first-order filters are used without delays

in the processing circuit, the system is always stable. With

the increase in the delay time of such a system, critical gain

decreases. In case of a higher-order signal filter, the system

can be unstable even without delay. An example of graph

Kcrit. = f(τ) for the 1st order filter with 16 Hz cut-off fre-

quency and the 2nd order Butterworth filter with 25 Hz cut-off

frequency is shown in Fig. 7.

Fig. 7. Graph of critical HAPF gain Kcrit. = f(τ ) for 1st and 2nd

order filters

5. Influence of passive filter parameters

on stability

A hybrid power filter in the considered configuration works

also as a static reactive power compensator. Therefore, pas-

sive filter parameters usually depend on the assumed reactive

power for a fundamental harmonic. In addition, the capaci-

tance value of the filter influences the value of active part

currents. However, at the design stage it is possible to choose

passive filter parameters i.e. inductance and capacitance of

filter. These parameters highly influence the stability of the

hybrid power filter. For example, in Fig. 8, the graph present-

ing the dependence between the critical gain Kcrit. and the

passive filter capacity has been shown. The inverse propor-

tionality in this case is clearly seen. From the point of view

of the stability of the analyzed HAPF, capacitors with lower

capacity in passive filters should be used.

Fig. 8. Graph of critical HAPF gain Kcrit. = f(C7), τ = 100 µs,

Q7 = 18, C7L7 = const

Additionally, in Fig. 9 the relationship Kcrit. = f(τ, C7)
in 3D graph has been presented. Using this relationship it is

possible to evaluate the stability for the specific capacitance

value of the passive filter and the delay in the control circuit.

On the basis of the presented graph it can be further noted that

for the analyzed case, regardless of the value of the capaci-

tor, there is a delay value above which the critical gain drops

sharply. Here this particular delay value is about 120 µs.

Fig. 9. Graph of critical HAPF gain Kcrit. = f(τ, C7), Q7 = 18,

C7L7 = const
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6. Simulation results

The primary objective of the simulation results presentation

concerning the analyzed system was to show that for large

delay values the system becomes unstable. The hybrid active

power filter shown in Fig. 2 has been simulated with para-

meters from Table 1. The 5 kW diode rectifier has been used

as load. The simulation has been carried out for two different

delays in the control circuit: 100 µs and 400 µs. The results of

the simulation have been presented in Fig. 10. It can be seen

that in case of 400 µs delay, the system is unstable, which

confirms the results of the prior analysis (Fig 7).

Fig. 10. Simulation results for different delay time

The second set of simulation results is shown for the com-

parison of the dynamics of a hybrid filter for different signal

filters. As shown in the relationship in Fig. 7, for small values

of delay, the 1st order filter provides greater value of critical

gain. However, the selection of the filter has an impact on

the dynamics of the system, as it was described in [10]. The

Fig. 11 shows the transient state comparison using two dif-

ferent signal filters in the control system. The transient state

was obtained by changing the load power. In the first case, the

2nd order Butterworth filter with a 2 Hz cutoff frequency was

used. The second case was obtained by using 1st order filters

with 12 Hz cutoff frequency. Cutoff frequencies are chosen so

as to provide the same quality of HAPF filtration in a steady-

state. In the case of 1st order filters, the response time of the

signal filters causes a longer transient state in line currents

when load power changing. Therefore, although the 1st order

signal filters provide greater stability margin, 2nd order filters

were used in the experimental model.

Fig. 11. Simulation results – transient state for different signal filters

7. Experimental results

Pictures of the laboratory model which was used in the ex-

perimental tests have been presented in Fig. 12. The model is

composed of:

• passive part with 7th harmonic filters,

• Voltage Source Inverter (VSI) with IRFP250NPbF transis-

tors,

• control unit with TMS320F28335 floating-point digital sig-

nal controller,

• measuring system consisting of LEM current transducers.

Experimental tests for the discussed hybrid power filter

have been made with the parameters presented in Table 2.

Table 2

System parameters for experimental results

Filter gain K = 25

Source |E1,2,3| = 230 V, LS = 0.3 mH

Passive filter L7 = 4.2 mH, C7 = 50 µF, R7 = 0.4 Ω

DC Link Udc(ref) = 60 V, Cdc = 4700 µF

VSI fPWM = 25 kHz, td = 0.8 µs

Load 1 Balanced 3.5–5 kW diode rectifier

Load 2 Load 1 + 2 kW unbalanced linear load

Selection of the HAPF parameters was based, inter alia,

on the analysis of stability:

• Signal filters – a 2nd order signal filter has been chosen

due to the dynamics of the system (Fig. 11);

• Passive filter – passive filter C7 capacity with a relatively

small value (50 µF) was used. Even a smaller value would

require to increase the inductance L7 value and therefore to

increase the device dimensions and the passive filter quality

deterioration;
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• Delay – 40 µs resulted directly from the operating frequen-

cy. At that time, the required measurements of signals are

made, all calculations are carried out and transistors gate

signals are set;

• Filter gain – for such selected parameters, critical gain is

equal 53. However, to provide a wide margin of stability,

gain was set to 25. It is sufficient to obtain the required

quality of harmonic filtration, which is confirmed by the

experimental results.

Phase margin for such selected parameters is 77◦.

Fig. 12. Laboratory model of the hybrid power filter

Two load cases have been used in the experimental tests.

The first test was made for the balanced nonlinear load and

consisted in the gradual changing of the load – from 3.5 kW

to 5 kW. The second one consisted in connecting 2 kW un-

balanced linear load to a 3.5 kW balanced nonlinear load.

Changes of the load were intended to verify whether the sys-

tem becomes unstable or not. The experimental results have

been presented in Fig. 14 and Fig. 16 whereas the results for

steady states after load change have been shown in Fig. 13 and

Fig. 15. Total harmonic distortions (THD) of source currents

after load change have been shown in Table 3.
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Fig. 13. Experimental results for a balanced load – steady state
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Fig. 14. Experimental results for a balanced load – transient state
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Fig. 15. Experimental results for an unbalanced load – steady state
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Fig. 16. Experimental results for an unbalanced load – transient state

Table 3

Total harmonic distortion before and after the application of hybrid power

filter

Balanced load Unbalanced Load

THDiS1 THDiS2 THDiS3 THDiS1 THDiS2 THDiS3

Before 24.8% 24.6% 24.7% 14.0% 12.4% 25.3%

After 3.4% 3.3% 3.3% 2.1% 2.4% 3.5%

The presented THD factors certify that the system func-

tioned properly and fulfilled its fundamental purpose, i.e. har-

monic filtering. The analysis shows that it allows to increase

the gain K more than twice compared to the value used in

the tests. However, increasing the gain does not affect the sig-

nificant improvement of the filtration properties and the need

to ensure a sufficiently large margin of stability.

Despite the fact that the instability is a malfunction state

and the experimental system is protected from the effects of

such conditions, an attempt was made in order to lead to

instability. This has been done by artificially increasing the

delay in the control system (to 400 µs – similarly as in sim-

ulations). The results for this case are shown in Fig. 17. The

5 kW diode rectifier balanced load was used in this test. Com-

pared to the results shown in Fig. 13, it can be seen that the

system did not function properly. Source currents included

non-periodic waveforms, therefore there was no point in mea-

suring THD factors. In addition, a problem concerning the

DC voltage regulation occurred, which influenced the results

as well. However, it has been confirmed by the test that it is

possible to bring the analyzed system to an unstable form by

increasing the delay time.

S
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e 
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rr
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ts

iS1

iS2

iS3

Fig. 17. Experimental results for a balanced load – unstable state

(400 µs delay)

8. Conclusions

The stability analysis of a hybrid power filter has been pre-

sented in the paper. The analysis shows that it is important to

take passive filter parameters into account. The lower capacity

allows to use the higher value of hybrid filter gain. Conse-

quently, better filtration properties can be achieved. Another

element which influences HAPF stability is the type of a sig-

nal filter used in the control algorithm. Using higher order

signal filters can cause instability of a system with a hybrid
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filter. The analysis also showed the significance of delays in

control circuits. Typically, we have no influence on the delay

in processing. Nevertheless, an adequate optimization can re-

duce these delays. This is significant due to the fact that the

simulation and experimental results shown in the paper con-

firmed that delay increasing can lead to incorrect operation

of the system – the instability, which could cause a major

accident or damage to the system.

The analysis presented in the paper may be used for other

types of hybrid filters with closed loop control.
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